SLIS Faculty News

Katy Börner's Work Featured at IU's 10 year IT Strategic Plan Celebration

SLIS faculty member, Katy Börner, showcased her work at the IT Strategic Plan (ITSP) celebration held on May 20, 2008. This event was a joint effort between many different organizations within the campus community. Börner, director of the Cyberinfrastructure for Network Science Center and the Information Visualization Lab, collaborates with many colleagues on campus on related research.

In 1998, Indiana University set up a plan to be a "leader in absolute terms in the use and application of IT." The May 20 celebration commemorated IU's rise in national and international areas of IT, and formally announced progress on its next 2008 IT Strategic Plan. (Message from UITS News).

Photos of the Places & Spaces Exhibit at ITSP
Note: This exhibit design was made as a test-run for a new setup of Börner's Places & Spaces: Mapping Science exhibit.

Brief Video of Interactive Science Maps

More information about this event can be found both in UITS News and the Herald Times.

- UITS News:
  IU marks 10-year IT plan anniversary, embarks on next visionary IT plan
- Herald Times:
  Decade of effort has put IU in IT forefront
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